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Policing discretion

Police discretion is a vague term that has an appropriately vague
definition. It is defined as the decision-making power afforded to police
officers that allows them to decide if they want to pursue police procedure
or simply let someone off with a warning. How it looks in practice is
different from situation to situation.

thelawdictionary.org/article/police-discretion-definition/
Police Discretion Definition - The Law Dictionary

Police Discretion Definition - The Law Dictionary
https://thelawdictionary.org/article/police-discretion-definition
Police Discretion Definition Written by J. Hirby and Fact Checked by The Law Dictionary
Staff Police discretion is a vague term that has an appropriately vague definition. It is
defined as the decision-making power afforded to police officers that allows them to
decide if they want to pursue police procedure or simply let someone off with a â€¦
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Police Discretion: Definition, Examples, Pros & Cons ...
https://study.com/academy/lesson/police-discretion-definition...
Definition of Police Discretion. The phrase the thin blue line is often associated with the
police. It means that police in their blue uniforms often act as a line between lawfulness
and illegal acts. A 'thin blue line' also exists with police discretion. In this case, police are
given discretion, or freedom to decide, on the job to make decisions, but there is a â€¦

Police Officers' Decision Making and Discretion - â€¦
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/213004.pdf
Police Officers' Decision Making and Discretion: Forming Suspicion and Making a Stop
A Report to The National Institute of Justice Geoffrey P. Alpert

Authors: P Alpert · Meghan S Stroshine · Katherine Bennett · John Macdonald

Affiliation: Marquette University · Armstrong State University

Information On The Use Of Police Discretion
caught.net/prose/policediscretion.htm
Overview Of Police Discretion See related Police Issues, Prosecutorial Discretion and
Prosecutorial Misconduct. There are many situations where police CAN be selective on
enforcement and arrests. This is called 'using their discretion'.

Do police officers have too much or too little discretion?
www.policeone.com › Topics › Investigations › Articles
A question posted recently on Quora asked, â€œDo police officers have too much or too
little discretion?â€� Police officer Christopher Hawk gave his opinion on the topic, below.
Check it out and add your own thoughts in our comments section. Officer discretion is a
powerful, basic tool in policing. Removing officer discretion by creating "must arrest"
offenses â€¦

Office of Justice Programs O G D P B J S National ...
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/178259.pdf
The National Institute of Justice is a component of the Office of Justice Programs, which
also includes the Bureau of Justice Assistance, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and the Office for Victims of â€¦

What Is Police Discretion? | Reference.com
www.reference.com › Government & Politics › Law Enforcement
Discretion is a police officer's option to use his judgment to interpret the law as it
applies to misdemeanor crimes. The laws that apply to felony crimes, such as murder,
are black and white. Laws that apply to misdemeanor crimes can be a gray area for
police officers, allowing them to exercise ...

Police discretion is essential part of policing - UK Essays
www.ukessays.com › Essays › Criminology
Police discretion is a constant consideration within Police services. It is seen by many
to be both an essential part of policing as well as a con...

Discretion - The Art of Law Enforcement - Rasmussen
College
www.rasmussen.edu › â€¦ › School of Justice Studies › Blog
Criminal justice instructor and police officer discusses a recent experience handling
issues of discretion in the "field".

Police: 1 dead, 2 injured in shooting at Henderson gas ...
www.fox5vegas.com/clip/14239231/police-1-dead-2-injured-in...
Las Vegas Metro police were investigating a double homicide at Circus Circus Las
Vegas Friday afternoon. Husband, loved ones honor life of northwest Las Vegas woman
shot, killed Husband, loved ones honor life of northwest Las Vegas woman shot, killed
Loved ones honored a northwest valley woman who ...

Police Discretion | amazon.com
Ad · www.amazon.com/books/nonfiction
Browse & Discover Thousands of Nonfiction Book Titles, for Less.
Read Ratings & Reviews · Fast Shipping · Shop Our Huge Selection · Shop Best Sellers

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)
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